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FIRE CAUSES PANIC il
CHINATOWN

Orientals, Routed, Waifing,
Seek Refuge in Street.

YELLOW GIRL NERVY ONE

Two Other Blazes Develop in 12-Bo-

Period Aggregate Dam-
age Estimated at $26,000.

During the ur period ended
t noon yesterday the fire' bureau had

been called upon to extinguish three
fires which did an segregate damage
estimated at $26,000, one of these be-
ing the fire which destroyed the rear
of a three-stor- y building at the south-
east corner of Second and Pine
streets, causing pandemonium in old
Chinatown early yesterday morning.

Another of the blazes was in the
woodworking and furniture plant of
C. W. Meadows, 311 North Sixteenth
street, and will be the subject of a
grand jury investigation, the fire
marshal's office announced, as it is
believed to have been of incendiary
origin. The third fire occurred just
before noon yesterday, burning the
roof off the plant of the Central Door

: Lumber company. Thirteenth and
Northrup streets.

The fire at the corner of Second
jid Pine streets started from a heater

catching on some fringe or tinsel in
one of the rooms on the second floor,
the fire marshal's office announced.
The flames spread rapidly through
that section of the building and for
a time threatened the entire struc-
ture. The damage there is estimated
at 25.000.

Chinese Realdeats Ranted.
The flames had gained great head-

way when the department arrived.
Practically the entire path of the
flames was in the living quarters of
Chinese and the loss include their

i

personal belongings.
The building is owned by the heirs

of the old John Brooke estate. The
loss is partially covered by insurance

The fire broke out at 1:85 A. M. As
the fire engine just across Second
street clanged out of its garage all
the inhabitants of old Chinatown set
up a wailing and fled into the streets
in Various stages of dishabille. Ah
8ing, an aged paralytic, was carried
down from the upper stories of the
building on a fireman's back. Police
and firemen ran through the ram-
shackle structure, pounding on doors
and helping several Chinamen who
had been partially overcome by
smoke. When the fire had been con-
quered, an hour later, rumors that
some had been burned to death still
circulated among the Chinese. Police
and firemen, however, failed to find
evidence of any deaths. Many valua-
bles were reported stolen, but the
police were unable to decide whether
the property had been stolen or de-
stroyed by fire.

Yellow .lrl ervy One.
Ting Si, one or the belles of China-- ,

town, mustered a dozen of her
ters and made a dash up the stairs on
the Pine-stre- et side of the building.
The girl wore expensive silks, but she
clapped a man's hat on her black
hair and climbed the stairway with-
out hesitation. Police started to fol-
low her, but drew beck when she
waded boldly into water six inches
deep on the second floor and disap-
peared Into the rear rooms. She was
accompanied by her landlord, who
vouched to the police for her integ-
rity. Within a few minutes she re-
turned out of the inky darkness, cheer-
ing on her friends, who staggered
under the weight of a trunk. The girl
made three trips after her property.

When the first fire apparatus A-
rrived on the scene and it was discov-
ered how much headway the flames
had gained, a call was sent in for
additional apparatus. Practically allthe downtown companies resoonded.

The blase in the Meadows plant did
but slight damage to woodwork andbelting. It was started In three dlf
ferent places, according to Assistant
J ire Marshal Roberts. He also de
niared that there was evidence of
kerosene having been liberally used
in starting the flames.

Mtiitm Makes Statement.
captain Hoberts took a statement

from Mr. Meadows yesterday in which
the proprietor of fhe plant said .he
had the place insured, but declaredit was of greater value to him thanthe insurance would be. Mr. Mead-
ow 3 also said that so far as lie knew
he had no enemies who would haveset the fire.

The fire which started in the tar vat
on the second floor of the plant of theCentral Door tc Lumber company
shortly before noon did about $1000damage.

TAXES PAID PROMPTLY

fnion County Citizens Line Up in
- Large Numbers 00 Last Day.

TA. GRANDE. Or.. April 7. .(Spe-
cial.) Union county citizens have
been unusually prompt in paying theTirst half of their taxes this year.
It is estimated by the county sheriffthat at least $320,000 of the total of$5s0,000 has so far been received.During Monday, the last day forpaying without becoming delinquent,
a continual line of people filled theball at the courthouse, and some-
thing more than $56,000 were taken
1n. The following morning the mallwas unusually large, between $50,000
and $60,000 being received in thisway.

. In China. English has been adopted
the second official language.

Boys' Clothes
On Easy Terms

J5

CHERRY CHAT.

Buying: clothes for
rough playing young-
sters will no longer be
the problem it used to
Wa uuw, xiu mailer3 how hard the boys are
on tneir clothes, it's
easy for dad to keep
them well dressed.
C h e r r y's convenient

monthly terms provide for that.
Cherry's knee pants suite for boys

will outwear two ordinary suits
they're made right and of the right
kind of materials. Dressy suits for
school and Sundays wear good,
strong suits for every-da- y wear.

Open Saturday evening.
Cherry's, 391 Washington street.
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Pretty - ormn Tslmadge, as she nppeara In "She Lti and She Lies," the

comedy-dram- a vrhlch will contlnne to show at the Liberty theater until
tomorrow mldnlsht. -

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Marguerite Clark,

"Easy to Get." '
Rivoii Rupert Hughes' "The

Cup of Fury."
Majestic Henrys Walthall, "The

Confession."
Peoples Shirley Maaon, "Molly

and I.-

Liberty Norma Talmadge, "She
Loves and She Lies."

Star Harry Carey, "Overland
Red."

Circle Eugene O'Brien, "The
Perfect Lover."

Globe June Caprice, "In Walked
Mary."

l WELL developed plot combined
with shrewd comedy situations
and excellent acting by an un

usually pretty girl, supported by a
likeable cast make "She Loves and
She Lles'j an extremely successful pic-
ture. "She Loves and She Lies" is the
Norma Talmadge picture showing this
week at the Liberty theater.

Motion picture films often demon
strate the blindness and gullibility of
the male sex when an attractive
woman is concerned. In this photo-
play, however, the leading man, who
is apparently quite normal, marries

girl who disguises herself, to him
as an old woman. He marries her
and lives in the same house with her
for some time without discovering her
subterfuge. He not only does this
but at the same time he proceeds to
carry on a flirtation with a "Green
wich nut" who in reality is no other
than his own wife in her own fair,
coquettish, girlish clothes and a dia- -
tractingly flirtatious mood.

The picture as a whole is decidedly
clever. It Is clean and wholesome In
every respect and is not dependent on
Its continuous comedy for interest and
suspense. Moreover, it is one of the
most artistic pictures yet made by
Miss Talmadge and is evidence of the
splendid directorship of Joseph
Schenck, her husband.

Albert Gillett continues on the Lib
erty programme. Thia week he
singing the famous prologue of
Pagliacci.

Screen Gossip.
Plans are progressing for the birth-

day party to be given on the morning
of April 28 by Master Von Claud Jen-
sen to the fatherless and motherless
children of Portland. The affair will
be in celebration of his first birthday

and his father brought him back to studios
the be given in the Hollywood. will able

theater, motion to seen.

M'
ISS ESTHER TUCKER became
the bride of Robert Living-
stone Jr., last night at the

residence of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest Tucker, on Hoyt street, in the
presence of the two families and a
few intimate friends.

The room in which the ceremony
took place was beautifully decorated
with Madonna lilies and white cherry
blossoms made a fitting background
for bride, who was unusually
handsome in an ivory satin gown with
full length veil held in place with
rose point lace and pearls, a family
heirloom, and carried an ed

bouquet of gardenias, white orchids
and lilies of the

Mrs. Spencer Biddle, who was ma-
tron of honor to her sister, wore pale

crepe, while Susan Tucker, an-
other sister, was a dainty in
pale blue net over blue satin. Both
carried bouquets of pink Ophelia
roses and white narcissus.

Colin Livingstone acted as best man
to his brother. Dr. A. A. Morrison
read the service.

Mrs. Tucker was gowned in gray
tin. with an overdress of ' net

carried pale yellow primroses.
The drawing room was decorated

with Japanese quince, while the music
room was'a bower of white plum blos
soms. Arter the ceremony a reception
was held, with a few additional guests
present.

Mrs. C. E. Morey and her Ed-
ward Ksstham. will leave tbis evening
for Seattle, whence will sail
April 10 for China. .In Tien Tsin they
will visit the family of Barry East-bsr-

who is a member of the
at Pel Yang university in that city.
They plan to away about eight
months. Last Saturday Mrs.
E. Chenery at tea for
Mrs. Morey, when about 35 friends
came to Bay farewell. Mrs. Joseph
Nathan Teal presided at the attractive
tea table and was assisted by Miss
Susan Chenery.

Mrs. Edmund Mautz, oio will leave
today with her three children, Doro-
thy, Marjorie an David, for Fort
Worth. Tex., to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. was guest of
honor at an informal tea yesterday
at which Mrs. Anderson Cannon was

Mrs Iticbard Boyktn and
Mrs. Merrill Moores presided at the
tea table. About 30 of Mrs. Mauts'
Intimate friends called to say fare-
well.

Miss Alice HMsa of Honolulu is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. J. Patter-
son, for a weeks, on her to
France, where the will do reconstruc-
tion work. Miss Hoogs will be Joined
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picture house in Portland. A special
film is being planned for the occasion:
its nature, however, is being kept
secret. Arrangements are being made
for an elaborate tableau presenting a
fairy tale familiar to all children and
which will be followed by comedy,
cartoon and animal pictures.

This week's edition of the Motion
Picture Weekly issued in New York
by. Universal is devoted for most
part to Egyptian picture, "The
Virgin of Stamboul," sold by C. W.
Koerner Just this week to the Rivoll
theater. Priscilla Dean is its star.
The Weekly contains an interview
with Miss Dean in which she refers
to once playing when a child in the
same company with the late Joseph
Jefferson. Reproductions of elaborate
posters and stills being made for ex-
ploitation of "The Virgin of Stamboul"
are a feature of this Issue of the
Weekly.

Pauline Frederick's new play
"Madame X." now being filmed in
Culver City, Cal., is a French play,
practically all of the scenes being
laid In Paris and Bordeaux. As a con-
sequence unusual care is being taken
in preparing sets and props for use in
the production. 'A French lawyer
living In Los Angeles has been en-
gaged to pass on the big trial scene
which is the greatest emotional
episode of the famous play.

Because of the size of the great
church interior built for "Earth-bound- ,"

now being filmed, it is neces-
sary to obtain a special organ for
the musical accompaniment to the
scenes, the ordinary type of small
organ employed on the sets
being incapable of the required
volume of sound to fill the space. Sev-
eral instruments are used . in con-
junction with the organ, for the
musical accompaniment.

Ordinarily the musicians 0 the set
are within a very few yards of the
scene, but in the filming of the scenes
In this church interior some of the
longgst shots seperate them by a hun-
dred feet or more. The church Is 240
feet from door to altar, and 90 feet
In width. It is pronounced by church- -

is j men to be a perfect replica of an im- -
1 mense episcopal catnearai.

During the Douglas Fairbanks' ex-
pedition to Arizona, Mr. Fairbanks
discovered a fleet-foote- d Indian to
whom he was attracted. This Indian,
whose name is Clakaka, meaning
"fast feet," often ran 100 miles to
Holbcook to carry messages for the
company. He Is so hardy as well as
Intelligent, that Mr. Fairbanks

anniversary has prom-.- , his in
ised matinee to How long he be
Liberty the largest I to keep the Indian remains be

the

valley.
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by her sister. Miss Stella Hoogs, and
Miss Mry Moore, who will chaperone
the two girls to Europe.

Mr. - and Ms. Edward Pape an-
nounce th birth of a son, born last
Monday, who has been named Harry
Dean.

Mrs. William Wood has left Arizona,
where she spent the winter, and has
gone to Philadelphia, where she will

1

be with her daughter and aon-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Randall. Dr.
Wood, who was in Arizona with Mrs.
Wood, has returned to Portland. Mrs.
Wood's friends will be glad to know
that she has improved in health."

Mr. and Mrs. Alma D. Katz have
started on a several months' trip
through eastern cities and will spend
some time in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Batchclder, who
have been spending the winter at the
Campbell-Hil- l. will return to theircountry place at Hood River tomor-
row.

Misn Dorothy R.ismussen will pre-
sent 20 of her dancing pupils In a
recital next Monday evening at the
Lincoln High school.

One of the most interesting chil-
dren's parties Df the season will be
given Saturday, April 17, when. Mary
Kollock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kollock, will entertain at theUniversity, club at 2 o'clock in cele-
bration of her 7th birthday. The chil-
dren have been .asked to come in fancy
costume and masked.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Prud-homm- o
and family returned Monday

from Gearhart, where they spent the
Easter vacation at their summer cot-
tage.

Social custom will be reversed at
Reed college next Saturday evening
by Reed undergraduate women when
thev entertain with the first formal
dancing party following vacation. It

I marks the one time each year that
Reed women take social reins In hand
and invite their own escorts, make

j out programmes and provide all ar-- Irangements. The "leap-yea- r" bids
I were given out two weeks ago and
I the lucky Reed men and outsideguests are expectantly awaiting the

ball. Flowers will not be worn by
them this year, the men say. Miss
Henrietta Bettlnger Is party chairman
and is assisted by Misses Marjorie
Thompson, Jean Crawford. Pauline
Thomas and Isabel Mayhcw. .

The Canadian Veterans' decoration
committee is busy getting the hall
ready for the masquerade dance Sat-
urday next. The following will act
as patronesses en that occasion: Mrs.
John Leader, Mrs. K. K. Baxter, Mrs.
Henry Kirk, Mrs. X). W. L. MacGregor,
Mrs. J. H. Yatea , and Mrs. G. E.
Frisbie,

'

A prominent visitor In the city the
past week was Miss Martha Churchill
of New York, ' who visited Portland
and Eugene as the visiting delegates
of Alpha Phi sorority, and was ex-
tensively entertained durinar her visit
here. On Saturday the alumnae of
Alpha Phi gave a tea in honor of Miss
Churchill and the cctive chapter home
for Easter vacation About 200 guests
called during the afternoon. On Sun-c'a- y

a dinner at Forrest Hill and drive
up the Columbia highway was planned
in honor of Miss Churchill. Mrs. P. W.
Blanchard was nosless at luncheon at
the University club on Monday. Later
in the afternoon Mrs. C. W. Twining
gave a tea to the entire sorority at
her attractive home at G'.enmorrie.
Later in the va-3- Oolonel and Mra.
Bowen were dinner hosts at the Hotel
Mallory before Miss Churchill's de-
parture for New York.

The regular monthly meeting of the
St. Ann's Charitable society will be
held at 2 o'clock with Mrs. B. F.
Stlngl, 103 Fifteenth street North.

Mrs. Russell Gordon Page of Sun-nysld- e,

Wash., will come to Portland
for a brief visit and will assist in the
receiving party April 10 at the Hill
Military academy, where her son, Rus-
sell Page Jr., is a cadet officer and
will receive his commission as cap-
tain. Tlie awarding of commissions
will be 3 feature of the formal mili-tary ball Saturday.

Mrs. A. W. Siejjel of Spokane will
be a special guest at the Hill party,
her nephew, Henry Oppenhelmer. be-
ing one of the cadets at the academy.
Patronesses will be Mrs. Emery Olm-stea- d,

Mrs. Lee Hoffman, . Mrs. Solo-
mon Hirsch. Mra. Wilson Johnston
and Mrs. Frederick A. Klehle.

Miss Jane O'Reilly will be hostess
on Wednesday .afternoon ihonorlng
Miss Rose Irving, whose marriage'
will be an event of the near future.

Mrs. Guy Talbot will entertain Sat-
urday night at the Waverley Country
club.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 7.
(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Carson
on April 4 celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary at their home, 3014
H street. They were married- April
4, 1860, in Missouri.

Mr. Carson was born November-- 10,
1838, in Eyrons county, Ireland. Mra.
Carson was born June 17, 1841, in
Martinsburg. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Carson bad nine chil-
dren, six sons and three daughters,
sven Of whom are living in thia city.
There are 11 grandchildren.

LEGION- - ENJOYS BANQUET

Doty, "Wahu, Organization Ha
First Annual Entertainment.

CHEHALIS, Wash., April 7. (Spe-cial- .)

Last night at Gould's Hall, Pe
Ell, the first annual banquet of John
W. Downing post, American Legion of
Doty, was held, with an attendance of
200. The banquet began at an elab- -

The Life Giving
Elements of

Wheat and Barley
I are found in the

ready-cook-ed food--

The vital mineral salts so
much needed for repairing
daily wear and tear and for
building sound body
tissues , abound in this
food of fine flavor.

Every table should Have its
daily ration of Grape-Nut- a

Mtdehy Pactum Cereal Cojnttle CreAJSch.
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"Tanlac Is the Greatest Builder
1 Have Ever Seen," He Says.

Eats Anything, Now.

"I have gained 2s pounds in weight
and for the first time in over a year
I can now eat whatever I want with-
out being troubled afterward, and
Tanlac deserves credit for it all," was
the statement made a few days ago
by C. R. Klrby, a popular locomotive
engineer, residing at 394 Salmon St..
Portland, Or.

"After my stomach went back on
me a little over a year ago I startedgoing down hill and I fell off In
weight until I got down to 115
pounds and hardly had strength
enough left to stay at my work.
What I ate upsert me because it
soured on my stomach and caused me
to fill up with gas so that It waa Im-
possible for me to get a long breath.
I would often have bilious attacksthat lasted for several days and I
would get so nauseated that I becamedeathly Bick. Every day or bo I had
to take laxative Tor constipation
and I waa subject to terrible head-
aches that at limes were so bad Ithought my head would burst open.

"A friend of mine who was troubledlike I was had started taking Tanlac
and when I saw what it had done forher it didn't take me long to go get a
bottle and begin taking it myself. 1

have never seen anything like it in
all my life. It has done more for me
than I ever expected any medicine
could possibly do and as a result I
am now feeling better and working
better than I have In many years. My
stomach never gives me any troubleat all and I am enjoying three hearty
meals every day. I am not bothered
with biliousness or headaches any
more and am entirely relieved of con-
stipation. Tanlac is the greatest
Dunaer j nave ever seen and I am
telling all my friends about it."

Ttnlac is sold .in Portland "by the
uwi urug uo. Adv

orate menu was served by the do
mestic science department of the Pe
Ell high school. Emory L. Colemanwas toastmaster.

Captain David Livingstone gave an
address.- - Toasts were: "Merita of the
American Legion," J. E. Moran: post
history. Harold A. Snyder; "American-
ism," Rev. H. W. Thompson, civil war
veteran andLewis county representa-
tive: "The American Service Ideal,"
Worth Stoneburner, post commander.

Raymond, South Bend, Chehalis,
Centralia and other places were

S1LVERT0N UNION BACKED

Salem Timber Workers Counsel
Caution Against Radicalism.

SALEM. Or., April 7. (Special.)
Members of the Salem Timber Work-
ers' union met here today and voted
to support their fellow unionists at
Sllverton who yesterday returned to
work after referring their differences
with the Cilver Falls Lumber com-
pany to arbitration.

Salem members of the union cau-
tioned against radicalism, however,
and concurred In action of the Silver-to- n

unionists in submitting their
troubles to the state conciliation
board for adjustment.

DEPUTY SHERIFF MISSED

Search Instituted for L. J. Jens-en- ,

Thought Lost in Hills.
BAKER, Or., April 7. (Special.)

Sheriff Anderson has received a tele-
gram from the Ox Bow mining dis-
trict notifying him of the mysterious
disappearance of. Lars J. Jensen,
watchman and deputy sheriff at the
Ox Bow tunnel in the northwest vi-
cinity, slnce-Marc- h 29. the day when
he was last seen at his cabin at the
tunnel.

It is thought by the people of Ox
Bow that on account of sickness Jen-
sen may have become temporarily un
balanced in tnlnd and wandered into
the hills. A search wa started.

Shells Increase in destructiveness
more than In proportion to their
inches. A ch shell
more dangerous than

oeanse

WtUnxx Uupai Shampoo
XPildrrxn Shampoo Cake
"WiliTooc Hair Tonic
If these Wildroot pro-
ducts do noc Kelp your
hair more than any other
similar products, we will
pay your money b.ck.
Ask your drucsist. barber
or hairdresser.

TCe could not guarantee
aatisiactioo or money
back if we did not uc
alcohol in Wiidroot, as
alcohol adds an indis-
pensable antiseptic qual-
ity tothe wonderful tonic
'value ot Wudrooc itself.

is .eight times
six-in- ch one.

Common Sense
Enlightening the World

It Is Your Safest Guide When
Buying a Piano or Player Piano
You probably know ' a jjreat deal
more about other things than pianos
and player pianos, but don't throw
up your hands use your common
sense and by way of comparison we will show you
the difference m quality, particularly between c
unimproved and our new improved 1919 and 19
models. Your own common sense will then tell you
all to become your own best judge when complet-
ing the selection and purchase of a piano, which
here is always subject to one year's exchange,
we allow full amount paid, consequently you ac-
tually have a one year's trial of the piano you pur
chase at the Schwan Jriano Co.

Spring Opening Sale at the Two. New Stores
QUALITY STORE 1S30 MOOF.U
An Kmk an the Bprlns Flow

$1150 Steger, baby grand....
800 Steger, grand-uprigh- t..

800 Steger. Chippendale....
7S0 Reed & Son, upright...
675 Reed A Son. upright...
650 Singer, large upright..
625 Thompson, upright
526 Thomnaon. unright. . . . .

..9862..675

..S495..4f
.S35925 to aso (Mh, SIS to 23 Monthly

NEW J!20 MODEL PLAYERS
The Wonder of the Age

J1S00 Steger, grand-uprigh- t. .. .99751150 Steger, grand-uprig- ht SS62
1000 Singer, players S750900 Thompson, players S75NRW 1019 MODEL PLATER PI4NOS

flOOO Singer, polished oak . . . .
too Mendenhall, oak 956500 Mendenhall. mahogany .. .9535

SO Cash, at, 18 to 34 Monthly

$5 or $10 in Records
Purchased Sends

Home a Phonograph
Phonograph Records, as Also

the t'laa-e- r Piano Roll
P

ils.
My Isle Golden Dreams. . .SI. 25 91.25Dardanella 1.25
Let tne Ken or tne world

Go By 1.25Sweet and Low, waits 1.25Desert Dreams 1.25Beautiful Ohio l.OO
Goiden Gate, waits 1.25
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles l.OOPatches, fox trot 1.25Peggy, fox trot 1.25Roses at Twilight l.OO
Till We Meet Again l.OO
Mammy o' Mine, one step.... l.OO
That Tumble-Dow- n Shack... l.OO

SOME RASTER RECORDS
Face to Face t
Hark! The Herald Angels

Sing
Abide With Me
Lead Kindly Light
Oh! Come All Ye Faithful...Holy City
Holy Night .

ST.

Rol
yer

R'
of

TO

.75
l.OO

.70
ch:eaw.p;n,np0rocv0edmSukae.it,yt rjnJ0W0VJda

Instance, city salesmen,
interested your

market) prices
LIBERTY TRUTHFUL oVhu-uVprede-

n

truthfully
inflated city payment.

ORDER PIANO MAIL ywi;,
shipped your

virtually
piano

also
TENTH

WASHINGTON
AND HTS. Schwan Piano Co.

OUR

Convictions
CENTRALIA, Wash.. April (Spe-

cial.) dispatches from
Francisco that the United States
court appeals in that city has

the federal court in Tacoma in
August

Bruce two ' Cen-
tralia men, on
to ship liquor into a

sentenced
a to R0 days in I

one strand
at. a time

A that choked with dand-
ruff never be healthy scalp.
Avoid baldness Begin now to keep
your scalp healthy. We guarantee
that W1LDROOT remove dand-
ruff money fails.

Look your glass befort and after
this treatment ! Moisten a

W1LDROOT and your
roots to the

one strand a time. See
and beautiful your hair be-

comes!

W1LDROOT CO., Ino. BUFFALO.
Liquid Shampoo Wildroot Shampoo Soap,

when connadtioa Wildroot

11 BWilOT
THE GUARANTEED TONIC

1 1 1 i 1 r 1 1 t Ar"Y-t- . - t

ld If, PCT i 'WnV-- " ' H

.OUR ECONOMY DOWNSTAIRS STORE
KEW MODELSTInorpric4 for HuiFk Selling

SO Steger, grand-uprigh- t, oak 9S60joo Meger, wax cir. winul,..!3!l.
BOO Steger, mission,

00 Steeer, polished walnut 562
S50 Steger, in fancy walnut. . .9535Steger, ?pol. cir. walnut. .. $595900 Steger, dull satin mahog..S595Steger, mahogany. 15T50 Reed & Sons, mahog. . S56267b Reed & Sons, golden oak.. 9485650 Singer, 4fS650 Thompson, colonial 946ft
675 Mendenhall, colonial J?- -

Thompson, upright-gran- d. Srt95
uavia t son. r lemisn ok.S4dTrrni 25 Cuh. SIO or More Monthly

c'rds.

.35 ' J

.85 ,.85 ; ";

M v $250 U
Kit I

.85

.85.85.85
85.85

1

p

$150
$130
$120
$
$

I SrV i. I

S

li

:.3

$25 cash.
V

$12
ones, $10
ones, $ 8
ones. $
ones, $ 5
ones, $ 3

$500
their

was
and fair

a

-
' renuirc

piernt to

rirtary Rebuilt Ch4 Ptanoa
JSOO Hobart Cable, plain. . .5295f olsey mahog. 3K24

uu ieger manograny
Kimball,

fancy .....j.f0 Megtr & fcons,
Steinway &
Steinway & Sons

Hobart M. Cable, fancy.
Smith & Barnes

& Goodsell
Ebersole, modern
Davis & Sons
Anon, walnut
Singer, elaborate
Bush & Gertz, walnut.,
Vose Sons, ebony....

.S395...315...8295

...S345

.

...S290
Newby Evans, walnut. ..

50 ."...S165
IS or . or More

USED PLATER PIANOS
Thompson Piano Co J750 S495Mendenhall 5 5Stark Piano Co
Prices cash, or !5 or more
cash. to Including
Combination Player Bench

worth Flayer Music Koils.

PIANOS ORG 3
I mr4 In Gooa

$600 Steinway & Sons S165
PARLOR

a of Original Price
Wiley B. Allen, high $28
Wiley B.

$135
$125 Great Western, fancy
$115 B. high
$135 B. chapel

$135 Durand. fancy
1 165 Piano Case,
$ (5 high top...
$110 Clough Warren
$1S5 Needham,
$125 Packard, high

Cash 3 3- - Monthly.

SAVE $130 TO $313 BY YOUR OWN SALESMAN!
method ot distribution. It considers as unnecessary, great numbers of or traveling

benefit by these fully 20 to 25T, savings. are not in name address if our
25rJ. lower (than local do not

AS CASH - ADVERTISING
named. Why should pianos not have a price Why should market values not be

Why should you prices? Your old piano, organ or lot taken in
YOUR BY

..435

...S245
..435

monthly

ORGANS
Fraction

top....

Sterling,

Identity?
compare quality terms, aavernsea,

of mail-ord- er buyers.
freight make delivery to your home within miles, besides the piano he sirbject to
approval and subject to exchange within year, allowing amount paid. gives a
one-ye- ar trial of piano may order. Every or player piano purchased carries with it Schwan
Piano Co.'s guarantee of satisfaction; usual guarantee from
101-1- 03
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a is taken to
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Prematurely Gray?
TU unfortunate but why let hair tell world of

your and years, when Co-L- o keep hair its
natural color.

Han

Monthly.
Monthly,
Monthly,
Monthly,
Monthly,
Monthly.

Schoeninger

Schoeninger,
Schoeninger,

BEING

BONDS SAME 5I?-P-.:

manufacturer.

Sustained.

intoxicating

scalp

wipe
from ends,

fluffy

upright-gran- d

Prof, John H. 's
Co-L- o Hair

the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, manner.

A scientific process by Prof. John
Austin, 40 years a bacteriologist, hair and scalp

is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply, cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes; no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not or rub off; will
not causa the hair to tplitor break oft; will
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restore can be had for every nat-
ural shade ot hair

Afc n ft .,-- .11 Shade af Bra

or

A7 Extra for Jet Black oaljr.
AS all Brawn Shadea.
A9 (01 ail Very Liskt Brawn. Drab, and

Co-L- o Half Restorer at AH Stores of the Owl Drug Co.

Make Your Skin
Like Velvet

DON'T you wish your
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want clear
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Tryhit timfili formula littleCREME IXCAYA nibbed
Itently into the skin; then if you need color, a very rouge
spread carefully over before the is quite dry:
and after that the film of Elcaya face powder over all.

REME ELCAYA
is a delightful, non-greas- disappearing toilet cream that makes
tne skin like velvet. James C. Crane, So7t Agent
JVar dealer ELCAYA and Creme Elcaya EIcaya Roulfo
mot sola it for yean. Ast him. Elcaya Face Powder

Jars at 30c and 60a 148 Madison Ave., New York
-- Mt4 -- ra"

Baby Coughs
treatment with a remedy that erra- -t

taizis no opiate. Piao'a is tmid but
tive; take. your druggist tor
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NEW HAIR after BALDNESS
IF VOU ara loslnc hair. bsw fluxlruff ar ara.bsld. let It ft. known that KOTALKO. eoniam-li-

tMlllias bear ail snd otiiar potent Incredt- -
nt. is wonderfully successful. For ireo. wtnt--rhlldrrn. Hslr trews. fUrwImfT eliminate! tnrasne rases when all elo fstlni. VKIO ;i:Afc--
NTFlt and moner-rerun- d offer. Get a box stsny busy phsrrot-- y: or send 1 cants tor ProofBos ot KOTALKO to

A. B. Erillain. lac--, Station F, New York, N. X.


